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The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL),i , published monthly by the Syracuse Peace s
Council . Movement groups sip cot aged .to reprint; please give credit. `
Nonmovement or profit organls o ns

	

se apply . The PNL is a member
of the Alternative 'Press Syndics (APSE, and subscribes to Liberatio n
News Service (LNS) . The PNL'iF available on microfilm from APS . Sub-
scriptions: SS or more per year;N sr donation to prisoners and lo w
income people; institutions, .7810e5r.
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SPC Projotts

	

Contact persons for SPC projects and eqq~

	

s are listed below . If you have

Committees questions : or can help, call the person li's~(k) Denotes associated pr6/eats
that is, 4jroups which do not primarily consider themselves SPC committees, but
work with SPC .
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AThird World Programs

	

pions & Resource sSteering Committe e

Marilyn Austin (Oct facilitator)
Staff Collective

1c c
Dik Cool, Lisa Johan ,
John Maddaus , Chris Murray
US Domestic Programs
AMNESTY

Bill Cangeml, John Maddau s
B-1 , BOMBER John Maddau s
CONTINENTAL WALK '

Bob Russell

	

' t
ECONOMIC ISSUES

Lisa John s
MILITARY SPENDING & HUNGE R
Federal Taxation & Spending i n
Onondaga County

Gordon Webster
John Maddaus

NUCLEAR POWER
Shelley Conture

PEACE CONVERSION
Chris Murray

S-1 LEGISLATION Chris Murray
*UNITED FARM WORKER S

Linda Maddau s
David Wendt

WAR TAX RESISTANCE FUND
Margaret Rusk

where in . the country . The PNL is also a forum for local writ*. -- about'

	

Cangenii, Barb Ka-

	

472-5478

	

INDOCHINA

	

Chris Murray

	

472-547 8
Linda Maddaus

	

476-2841

	

,COM'36UNITY '77

	

' 472-5478
Chris

	

472-547 8

	

472-5478

	

kgMS TAPES & SLIDESi .OWS

	

472-5478

	

LATIN
.Murray

MERICA I4 .sa Johns

	

p,Mutray

	

472-5478
MICRONESIA Jim Ellis

	

472-8036

	

T11E RONT ROOM BOOKSTORE
MIDDLE EAST Johan Maddaus

	

472-5478

	

b Kobritz, Lisa Johns,

	

472-547 8
PHILIPPINES John Maddaus

	

472-5475 y

	

s Levitan

	

478-299 8
Sally Brule ' -

	

445-0115

	

CE`NEWSLETTER "
SCIENCE FOR VIET NAM

	

-
Bob Cahalan

*SOUTHERN AI RICA LIBERATION
Diana Elli s

TEACHING THE INDOCHINA WA R
Bill Griffe n
Dik Cool

Seminar for Teacher s
Chris Murray

WORLD HUNGERohn Madda u

Ongoing Events
472-547 8
472-5478

476-284 1
476-289 1

.476-7635

472-547 8
472-547 8

476-014 5

472-547 8

487-192 8
'472 ,-547 8

472-5478

Advertising : Chris Murray

	

472-547 8
479-7262

	

;r is , KOrnlbn

	

472-4954
8n0,Kramer

	

475-692 1
479-7783

	

.PIstripution : Jim Renfrew

	

472-5478
_".PENTAGON IN ONONDAGA CO . "

696-8184 '' "SPC

	

SPC staff

	

472• . 5478
472-5478 = SPC PRES S

47$5478

	

Marilyn Austin, Nancy Travers 472-547 8

72-542 iii

_Fund- Raisin g
PLOWSHARE (December 3-5)

	

472-547 8
'' Reservations : Beverley Patrick 472-028 9

FOLK CONCERT SERIES

	

, F t
Glenn Witkin

	

478-6107, ,472-5478 1 1n-House Task s
SPC MONDAY POTLUUCKS

	

bOOKKEEPING . John Maddaus

	

472-5478
Barb Mecker

	

472-0354 Deposits : Norm Balabanian

	

474-016 6
NVS FILMS

	

Pledges : Sally Brule'

	

445-011 5
Glenn Witkin

	

478-6167, 472-5478 -MAILING LIST Nancy Ditch

	

445-1637
REMODELING David Coons

	

472-9386

50 different local people have written articles or reports for the

	

during. 1RNET AVE .the past year . Over 30 additional people have written letdtsraU A` PNL.
The"m depends on individual subscriptions for its sutrvival . 55 .00/yr . S

	

usE NYe1y. covers the costs of production and mailing . Please send your sub-

	

g

	

•
scription -- faw or renewal, -- TODAYI

Addres s

	 zip	 Phone	 • (315)472 5478
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SUPPORT THE PEACE NEWSLETTER 1 i
The	 Peace Newsletter (En) is truly a unique publication the e t ,end
largest 'newsletter produced by a local antiwar/social Justjbe grtsup and ►; 1

132.03
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25 Chile : To, the People of the World !
Geri Kahn and Kyle Steenland are coming to this potluck from Buffalo to show the film TOthePeoaleof
the World and to share their experiences while living in Chile . Both were in Chile in 193 before ,
during, and after the coup, Geri working in a hospital in Santiago and Kyle on a campamento (coop farm )
in Tumeco . The,film is an update on what is happening in Chile now, containing footage from after th e
coup as well as interviews with Laura Allende .

SPC

	
October 1976

MONDAY
POTLUCKS

Meal at .6:30. PAL
Program at '7:30 P.M '

Bring food to share--bread, casserole,
fruit, beverage, cookies Cr whatever . .
Place-settings . provided.

Everyone Welcome! !

819 Madison St.
Grace Church--Corner University Ave.

4 Early Childhood Education in Asi a
At this . pott'uo1 Carol Berrigan and Carol Samson will give a multi-media presentation, of their trip to Asi a

c .palace s
in June, 1976, The two Carols spent ten days in Japan, twelve days in the People's Trepublic of China
and four ca s in Hong Kong, visiting early childhood centers, primary schools, anden' s
in China,

	

e1t as communes, factories, and hospitals . The presentation is a c

	

ological report ''
of their trip. Wi, Ihistorical sights and street scenes interspersed among reports on e

	

t i

M 11 Our Communi y . Needs a People's Bank !N

	

Would you prefe r?your community to control its own financial resouzces?' Would you like to decide how
your savings Cats5sed -for the profit of exploitative institutions or or improving social conditions? Thi s
potluck will'be4'planning meeting for community groups interested in organizing a People's Bank . A
first draft proposal has been prepared for "hashing out" at the meeting. Call or drop by `SPC for a Copy !

D
A

S

	

18 Uto' Stop Nuclear Power
The Upstate Nuclear Action Coalition, recently created at a nuclear conference in Baldwinsville, is in
the midst; of laying out a regional strategy. for stopping the further construction of nuclear plants alon g
the shore of Lake-Ontario . At this potluck SPC members who attended the conference as well as Citizen s
Concerned About Sterling will talk about the cumulative effects of nuclear plants in the Upstate region
and propose activities that Syracusans can pursue to help the cause .

4INInCetlefir



connection to route 81 near James

	

Resolution Committee . This commit -
villa. Don4 tlabel me a fanatic

	

tee is designed to air all grievance B
against good reeds whichmake for'

	

from inmates and work in conjunctien
an, easy flow of traffic in 4nd out of,

	

with 2 staff personnel in an attemptSyraouse, Ibelieve good roads are

	

to reeoi

	

Ognfligt.

	

In gust ,
Colvin Calls for Public Energy Policy

	

necessary for commuters and freight

	

I was

	

by a:landslide
haulers whiph keep,the city alivet t - aitio.

	

voeo,:

	

sme posn.
I guess that I just have 4 different

	

f
0.a1110 SY

	

'I . value a natural:

	

' 111197464 received an HOnPrarY
;mountainside to a strip of pivenMtpt

	

aWard'bxsm,the .LoginlayCee's for. .

	

.
end zooming vehicles . VegitattOn.

	

: TY wprit< ;'E'ViOwingt. r.0,04rchAng
has''been'crimpletely removed frptt

	

..'''and .p4elptring proposed legislation .
this area . Dirt and colorless stone

	

la'

	

.; , 1975, the facility chapter
are the rePiaeentent of an environment the 4, .presented ;ne ej!# ,a { l
that was home to countless ; animals

	

'or a*a

	

I an a Charter theinber bf
and gave pleasures to city dwellers

	

the W nth Collective, the monthly .
.,

	

.
,

	

. . , ,
tired of `cement.

	

,inniht ndwspaper .

	

'
raise value basic human needs be-

	

,Should attain my freedont, I hope

fore new roads . Money is continu-

	

to work' th ,the prevention of iu'veWe aally being ,01,4hack in humanistic

	

fr6ta

	

.n4- the same route have. ' 'agencies' budgets . - . Daycare is dying

	

appeal for your assistance
and not available to even middle in-

	

in helping me to obtnin a oorannita .
come families . People oriented pro-

	

tiq,g4g my sentence that I might b e
jectS are

	

out, ,Peoplo go fain- retieiti on parole and begin serving
gry sold live in shacks; Yet we,get

	

society rather than serving time .
new roads' :

	

o support my application fOrc
.ThOughtle gs' .destructionlike this ' -8baiiination, please write t o

makes my conscientious use of re-

	

i'i'tt::ktititony Daiwa
cycled pap"r::and other materials ' Executive Clemency Bureau
seem rather feeble and pointless- It Dept . of Correctional Services
can never be returned to what it was . . 4

	

Sta,te Campus, Building #2
In Reisistiiurce ','

	

Albany, NY 12224 .
David ceons

	

iTt'llfank ,,you for your time and Gori',

	

.

	

.
PI esp for Corn nt utot i tin Suppcirt Yt'Dosi0oretion ; .

	

Sincerely yours
At the age at 44, i'aa; a st.a.4t.t, s,t : : -9 of? .

	

Francis illoeth #6508 .1
My yo

. .

	

.
.uth -w

.,
4s, spent in running away . .

	

' ' A ,
from one state institution after airi'6tb .tvci 16 . -'' wod mintmr Y.,. sPene! ns,
er Since 195I'i . I have spent only 2

	

the Editor of the Peace Newsletter :.

	

..
Yegs9,4 14e .'of'prisgiv. spent

	

one exception . namely
Year* c►n earn raw until 1904 wben,i ., ,..Matthew Mclftigh of Ithaca (Demo-
tiny es

	

sentence

	

muader

	

. 'cret-uberai - 27th cong District)
, iwair,00manited to life iraprisigrval 4*,

	

the central New York mem0era of th e
1'eureivasi the 18?~, rrsa►olt at

	

'' 'House of Representatives have voted
Arid in .;9)", was electe4 ; to thefirst' t?. bOnsistently .forhuge unneede d
lialeorf.'OOMitteei, l believed .this

	

enPenditures, draining off

%v* Could Nov avork!tItthef bldoded

	

for meeting human needs - '' .< ..fund
s Th. shed at thrkprison, .

	

' .

	

,e most dramatic example of this
I 'believe :that my'liie was snared

	

pro-milittivY, inti-human static' was,
for a purt)oaa . I oamc . belaterruy,rw , . the defeat this rebruary of the Elba -
understand that thonghnitronglowy, :both Holt ;man amendment which

would have cut off $7 .5 billion dol-. cally mature, I had failed tQdar?jifpR
my full potential . While atiifan

	

'-i4ars from the' grossly inflated militar y

death row, received limy high

	

budget .scI%ol
diploina and while at

	

Both Hanley (32nd District) an d
nA4

	

Walsh (33rd District) contributed toa AsSooiate in Artavtea'...
, presently awaiting the,reeultedfi .''t

	

this defeat .
examipetions whickwal , bri lig, me tabi f

	

As candidates for Cpngress, we
within,- 6 ad,41iged credits of a B .A.

	

*en: the thoughtful voters an alterna
tive ; It s 'time to out out this wild

'
S
ree
ince

,
'MY trensfWUlnii

	

rt,ilit .ay spending and give priority
ity in 1911 ; thava.,

	

:.to bur pri giiing domestic needs . We

intellectuallir'Otidto4eve-iii-s-:ask k rout support and vote in
and spirittraawaronorthroutih

	

.(_A. .!z!!i!),13et'. 4 '

	

, ,
ous Otograma :and croup partirfitntlibri'

	

..' . : Liberal .Pari0andidates fo r
In *wary, .1976, I was 'elected,i,9 f (- :

	

Pongrise :
with, one other trimtste0o,t, ,. E, ;i

	

Earl Oqlvin. (32nd District )
d 'newly le iilited ' ate Griev

	

Lillian E . Reiner (33r District )

Earl W . Colvin, Liberal Party can-
date for Congress in the 32nd Con-

*essional district, has 'announced
:-4.,tts .platform on federal energy policy.

OolVin offers a fiVe-point progra m
calling for :,

* enforcement of anti-trust law s
against energymonopolies ;

public energy corporation to
develop energy resources on public. ....lands ;

	

-- !
a' govertune*drive to develop

geothermal', solirwind and other al-
,terriative energfrces;

* ! a moratqri

	

construction . of
nuclear power

	

en end to p

	

onal rates for
.. ;' ,40otricitY and nitnral gas . to promote

6enservation of lefrgy .
'.:t,*'l'he present 'federal energy pqlicy
:t4vors the prod

	

over the consum-
a," Colvin s

	

. "The govern- .
t is allowint o3' companies t o

	

' !goncipolize all

	

s of domesti c
energy producti%, including coal ,
nuclear power, ancLother forms of ,
energy productioM., The result i s
that progress in development of al -
'ternatives to fossil , fuels and un-
safe nuclear power'is stifled by oi l
corporations that dig not want com-
petition from other energy sources . "

Colvin called,for an eventual take -
over of energy preduction bythe gov-
ernment. "Look

said'. .

	

and Sher-
rill, NY" he "Those Munici-
palities have taken over the utility
companies and rates immediately
decrease ."

	

.
According to COlVin, the consum-

er now pays for energy in govern-
ment subsidies to the pil 'companies ,
on,higher takes because oil compan- '
jut escape taxation, and directly i n
higher rates than necessary becaus e
of pricing policies that favor larger
users and the lack of competition
in the energy industry .

Colvin asserted that a public en-
ergy policy that encourage's conser-
vation of energy and use of alterna-
tiVe energy sources would produc e
more jobs, lower the cost of energy
and lower taxes .

Ecological Destructio n
Dear: gentletiersons ,

Iibrive been (deeply bothered by . ' . . .
thn .deStraCtiOn of the landscape
scifth of the-city. I am referring t o
th " o truction" of the route 481



CRITICS OF . CHILEAN JUNTA KILLED .
On, Sept . 10, Chilean dictator

	

for Policy Studies (IPS) .
Augusto Pinochet issued Decree No .

	

[Also killed in the blast was Ronni
588, which stripped Orlando Letelier, Karpen Moffitt, a passenger in the ,
former Chilean Fcceign'Minister and , car . Her husband, Michael Moffitt ,
Ambassador to the US Ofhis "nation- was thrown from the car and injured .
ality." Letelier, speaking at a rally

	

Both were staff membent at IPS .
in New York City, responded:

	

Michael, a native of Binghamton ,
the action of the Fascist

	

was a student at SUNY/Cortland, '73 ,
generals against me makes me .feel

	

and, while a student, had partici-
more ,Chilean than ever..,.,l was born pated in antiwar demonstrations i n
a Chilean, I am a Chilean and I will

	

Syracuse organized by SPC .]
die a Chilean . . . " (The Nation,

	

When the Allende government wa s
10/2/76)

	

;

	

overthrown (under pressure from th e
Eleven days later, on Sept . , 21,

	

US), Letelier was imprisoned at
Letelier was dead -- killert44hen a

	

Dawson Island . A year later, he was
bomb exploded in his car a*ii rounded released . Returning to the Us, h e
Sheridan Circle in Washintp8n, DC

	

became an increasingly effective
on the way to work at the I .Atitute

	

critic of the Chileati junta . Just last
Aug. 28, in an article in

B

	

Born her tDella e d Th
nolv''ca'tiPree denotmitl'se'4Aw" Efuci°-' :,-

	

,

	

mowsToll" , he attacked the

	

Wanda 'Wilke photagraphod' ht
House-Senate conferees on the Military Appro-

	

junta's economic policies 104, w$li' sag *moo is pair'.

	

ooaislsattkia.xsdl*O$lpriations bill . have, voted td 'block a full-scale

	

k -

	

-!2

	

- "production commitment on the B-1 bomber until .

	

amin particular the

	

-(N. Times, 9/ W70advice of conservativea Iry . .fter February 1, 1977 .

	

• economist Milton . Friedman of the 1L -of ChiCago .
The compromise language allows the Defense The 'juma accused Letelier of "gamely threatening

Dept . to spend $86 million Per month (one-twelfthof the Fiscal year appropriation for the B..1), but

	

the essential interests of the state ,, It cited hi s

would not allow contracts to be signed more than

	

role in instigating a boycott of Chile-aitprodacts by

one month at a time until after . Feb . .

	

Dutch dockworkers and leading a Mbessful ' care-

This provision would make it relatively easy

	

paign against a $63 million Dutch mlrdng inOestmen t
in Chile , . But in an article which was'publialted

for jimmy Carter (if elected president, in Novem-

	

after his death, Letelier responded :
ber) to cancel production of the B-i after his

	

nIne things that destroy our nationality are the
inauguration in January . Carter has been critical

	

doncentration camps, torture, repression and
of the B-1, but has not yet made a definite coat-

	

hunger . That which makes us vulnerable as a
mitment to cancel it if elected . nation is the utilization of the annecL forces agains t

' Meanwhile, the Pentagon has announced it will

	

the Chilean people . It is all this brutal conduct ,
seek a budget of $130 billion in 'FY 1978 --

	

and not the actions of those who want to put: an end
$9 billion more than it estimated rMOnths 'ago, .

	

to it, that isolates us today from the community of
and $18 billion more than in FY 19,77, !res . Ford

	

civilized nations ." (NY Times, 9/27/76)

	

-
is reported unlikely to insist on arty calgrt.tficant

	

On Sunday, Sept . 26,ft, 2500 people partiCipated
cuts . (NY Times', 9/15/76) Carter had

	

in a memorial procession and funeral mass fix
called for a $5-7 billion cut in FY 1977 . military r Orlando Letelier and Ronni Karpen Moffitt . .Hortensie
spending, but has not yet responded to the latest , '3 -Allende spoke prior to the mass, charging the junta
Pentagon estimates .

	

with responsibility for their deaths .
The next Ford-Carter debate (Oct 6) . will be , 1M.,,

	

No one has yet been arrested by police According
foreign and military policy . IfjItLipt.,Wit.mgtho, to Michael Moffitt, "Anyone who is interested know s
Carter's criticism of the B-1 boplim	 (qrklAtha

	

. that Washington is full of agents of DINA the.
hiah and rapidly_ risina rate , o	 -,f UtAnr,snandina,r,,,,, Chilean secret police . Whether directions came .
aenerallv) and weaken Ford'a commitment to it,

	

Ir from Santiago or the Embassy is not known at thi s
BEFORE. THAT DEBATE I Write or telegram: Gov.

	

" time . If a sincere investigation is not quaShed by
Jimmy carter, P .O. Box 1976, Atlanta,' GA 30301l' 4 '''' =Political pressure, it may be posSible to firttLotit ... "
and Pres .. Gerald ro,rd, The White Hbtoie

	

infOrMation concerning a petition 6i
ington, DC 20500 . (For. further information,'call

	

demanding an independent investigation, corkta& .TJohn Maddaus at 472-54780 Bill Griffen at 696-8184 or (607) 749-3481' .

	

'
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The. CONTINENTAL WALK: Elbridge 10 Erie.. .
The S .yracuse-to-Cleveland feeder route Of th e

Continental. Walk continued westward from Elbridg e
on August 23r, . (See Sept . PNL, p .

	

Nancy
Travers and Jim, Dempsey joined walkers Dal e
Gowin and John Maddaus with Ed Hayes . perform- .
ing a very valuable role as advanceperson .
' In Auburn, walkers visited the Auburn Hospi-
tality Center (See p. 8). and- talked with Marlene
Zagoursky, Dhy Gowin and Prudence Wayland-
Smith about their work at the prison. The regula r
evening meeting was expanded to include . a lively
presentation by Ed 'Hayes of his work with school
children and teachers -- AFSC's Foundations of
Peace program . Anita Fuller and Sue Fitzsimmons
made arrange is and provided hospitality . Al
Iiumbert, Doer Gowin- and Bob Simkin joined
the walkers.' fg'+ istances of 2- to 5 miles each.

En. route to Geneva, Nancy, Jim and . John were
joined by David Nixon (from Rochester) . Bob and
Winona Homer provided hospitality in Geneva .
Jim' Renfrew joined the Walk on the way to Canan-
daigua, where Steve Lewandowski was host .

In Canadaigua, the Syracuse walkers were me t
by 4 members of Genesee Valley Citizens fo r
Peace . GVCP continued the Walk -- relay style --
to Avon, ,where it was picked up by the Peace and
Justice Education Center of Rochester . PJEC held
a rally at a neighborhood health center in Roches -
ter to emphasize the, theme of transfering Federal
tax dollars from the ,military to health centers ,
day care centers and other programs which really
met people's needs

PJEC continued the, Walk to Albion, where they
were met by members of the Western NY Peace

Center from Buffalo . The Buffal o
walkers met the Bicentennial
Barge twice more -- in Medina
and B Buffalo . Attendence at the
evening meetings was good - -
237 .people in 11 days . And in

, PA, the Walk was met by
150 people brought to -

r by the Pax Center . From
e, the Walk continued on to

land, joining thsi`main Walk
route -- San Francisco-to Wash-
igton, DC -- on Sept . 20 .

What did our Walk. accomplish ?
For one thing,, we got a lot of

newspaper coverage . 8 newspaper s
`from Syracuse to Canadaigua had
articles and/or photos of the
Walk -- some were openly sym-
pathetic, others clearly 'disagreed
with our goals, but all gave us a
chance

The Continental Walk passed through the main shopping area of Seneca Falls on

	

aging response in contrast to ye t
the morning of Wednesday, August 25th, en route to Geneva . Leading the Walkers another news blackout by theare : Mary Kelly Black and Dick 'Brown (carrying the banner), Fred Gregory (with

	

post-Standard and Herald-]Darnel .daughter Kale'e -- age 3 -- hidden by banner) and John Maddaus . Other Walkera
in Seneca Falls included : Jim Dempsey, Clorinne Guntzel, Rick Knemp , Gayl,

	

But even more important was —
Bill" Rebecca, Jeffrey & Martha Knox, Harold Sanderson and Nancy Tr vers .

	

the person-to-person contact !
-- Photo by Gay], Knox

Seneca Falls organizers were well prepare d
when . the Walk arrived (See p . 8) . The Taxpayer' s
Game was set up near the Bicentennial Barge ,
and after some initial conflict over its assigne d
location, 64 people 'voted' their taxes -- each
person was given 1 $500 bill and 3 $100 bills
the ,'education' , 'housing' and 'social services
mdss"'transit ' categories were clearly favored over y
',miilittosry', a i 'tax rebate' . The Knox family and
Harollci Sanderson provided hospitality .

6 PNL 10/76

ay ox

	

Local organizers ceased to be jus t
.,names on a mailing list -- instead, they becam e
friends in the struggle for peace and justice .

And the people we met as we walked -- so many
warm and symphetic greetings ! -- from a house
painter in Baldwinsville -- the patrons of a bar i n
Auburn -- farmers at a fruit stand outside Geneva ,

and many,' many people driving by and waving .
/

	

The Walk is a grassroots effort -- a chance to
feel the pulse of communities and to plant the
seeds of future change .

	

-- John Maddaus



The CONTINENTAL' WALK

	

.
for Disarmament & Social Jestic e

WASHINGTON, D C
OCTOBER 16 18, 1916

October 15

	

local adtivities,; 3 Walk groups --
from West, South & North -- approach the city .

OCTOBER 16 -- 3 Walk groups meet at Lincoln
Memorial ; rally and concert at Sylvan Theatre .

OCTOBER 17 -- ecumenical
at churches; 'peace 4 justicesefrviairc' ;e ;workshops &
final preparations for new day; films; music'.

OCTOBER 18 -- procession ' of death' carryi
n Yincoffins for victim 's of Pent on spending

g
beg

left on Pentagon steps ; theng''procession of 'life '

October 19 -- evaluation; f'o''Pow-up planning .

For details,callBob Ruseell 'i-f 476-0145 .

back to the White House with list of demands .

Hunjrjg
~t~

V 6A
,11 00044. . 7 '

721
.Crouse

Ave .
Und8r the
Port Mee

478-6361
Serving 'areatfask, Lunch and

Snarls -Cor anytime,

Beer Wine Speuats

ursaal n1'Ae.

Frsaay atkernoorn

RL
We alsb 6-11,9 you the

tt5t.al

	

fail( aptvl
1n1o.t.-c3ra.t.s rnuskt

-UP

\I Sac Y.g'broom Club
TourwLtAent: Mondays 1 :30 11,m

rArLrn

111/76 - tau.'



SENECA FALLS :
Peace in the 1970 s

by Prod . Gregory,
Shirley Dohorlt y
G Harold Sanderson

Vas not without a bit of trepi-
de on that we awaited the arrival o f
the Continental Walkers in Senec a
'Palls . For one thing, the streets were
packed with visitors to the Bicenten-
nial Barge, docked just behind the
main street in town . Setting up a
peace booth among.the many other s
located along the dock proved to .
present' problems of its own . The
spot we had been assigned was un-
judiciously located directly acros s
from the VFW hall, and eventually
the veterans influenced officials t o
force us to move`: our booth to a les s
"troublesome" piaae . After this
initial hassle, however, we found
our reception to be :, well worth the
effort .

The two days,tite Walkers were in
town were filled;. , ith opportunitie s
to broadcast the . issues motivating
the Walk . Ed I rives of AFSC, joined
by Harold Sandefs#bn of Seneca Falls ,
were. guests orf ( l our-long mid-day
talk show on ourlocal radio station .
In the evening a . meeting at the Pres-
byterian Church was well attended ,
and . produced a atimulating and soul -
searching discussion about th e
motives of pee marchers in the
1970's compared with those of the
19`60's . The fo,athti ing morning our
walk through tiffs), and past the lines
waiting to board the Barge included
excellent local participation (See
photo and story. on, p . 6)

Our activities in'Seneca Falls have
not, however, been confined to the
W alk . This Spring, a number of
people rivet at the First Presbyteria n
Church to view the AFSC slidesho w
on the B-), bomber (See p . 5) . A
panel discussion followed in which
Scott VanKirk from the High School ,
Prof . Richard Brown of Eisenhowe r
College, and Robert Seem of N .Y .
State Agriculture Experiment Statio n
(Geneva) participated, They present-
ed the adverse effects of the B-1-o n
the economy, the defense syste m
and the environment . The audienc e
asked questions which resulted in a
lively `exchange, particularly on the

Because o this incident, many in
the commu>'4* became aware of th e
overwhelming need of those wh o
entered their community to visit at
the Facility, and they decided to
take action . In the Summer of 1972 ,
over 100 T,eople attended an organ-
izational :meeting of the Auburn
Hospitalitỳ Association . By Decem,
ber of 1'97'2, the Auburn Hospitality
CenterWas officially opened in a
renovated gas station across the
street kola the main entrance to the
Facility s'(pravided rent/utilitie s
free by,the Dept . of Correctional
Services) ,

The ,antral aspect of the Associa -
. Lion' s program is the Hospitality

Ceritbr ;' which is open daily from 8 am
untifthe last visitor leaves . At the
Center') visitors can get a light lunch ,
releatisfter a long trip, and find
friendship and assistance in a foreig n
plswoshi. Emergency loans are also
available to visitors who are strande d
fi cially . Emergency housing for
vj tars is made possible through th e
h$ pftality of concerned community
people . Information is available with
regard to transportation, prison rules
and regulations and other matters .

At present ., funding is receive d
from, individuals, local churches-an d
other small regional grants . No

,' monetary assistance from eithe r
state or federal governments is re-

a \ eived by either the Center or th e
association .

In addition to the present program ,
there is an urgent need to establish
a hostel to accomodate visitors from
out of town . Unfortunately, due t o
the present funding situation of the
Association, it has not been possi-
ble to finance such a building .

Attempts have also been made to

'`

	

assist citizen groups in other prison

AUBURN : Build

	

` `Y T 'communities in establishing their
own Hospitality Centers . At present ,
the Association is assisting group s

Bridges, Hot hVatgs,., ,in Plattsburgh (near Dannemora
Facility) and in Glens Falls (nea r

by Marlene Z+surski' ~r Great Meadows) .
In the Spring of 1972, a htl nber of

	

The motto of the Association is
visitors to inmates at the Auburn

	

"Build Bridges Instead of Walls . "
Correctional Facility were stranded ' - Director Marlene Zagoursky say r
in Auburn because of a late season',''',

	

that she feels that all these thing s
snow storm . With all transportation ,,

	

can be done .
in Central New York halted, many .r -

	

For additional information contact:
of the visitors were without funds or
other resources brough the efforts
of the NAACP, th'e Jaycees and local
clergy, arrangements were made for

	

Auburn, NY 1302 1
meals and shelter :

	

telephone: (315) 253-0121
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moral issues involved . A telephone
hot-line to write Congresspeople was
active during the anti-B-1 campaign .
Later in May, Bob Seem, Dick'Brown
and Shirley DeHority presented the
issues on the radio station talk show .

Finally, the film "Lovejoy's Nuclear
War" was shown to students at Eisen-
hower College as part of the Freshma n
Orientation Program . Strangely enough ,
of the 50 or so who attended, more
were upperclass students than fresh -
men. A provocative informal discus-
sion followed the film, highlightin g
the issues associated with nuclea r
power, including, in the case, Love-
joy's act of civil disobedience .
Leading, the discussion were five
scientists and an economist from th e
Eisenhower faculty . The impact of
the film and discussion on the
students attending was both obviou s
and gratifying .
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NUCLEAR ENERGY: Towarta Regional . Strategy
The Upstate Nuclear Action Coalition, a new re-

	

will remain "hot" for 250,000 years and are stored
gional alliance of nuclear' :activist groups from the

	

in tanks designed to last forty years . Aoeording t o
Southern Tier, Central' Na* York,- and the Saint

	

Marvin Resnikoff, of NYPIRG and the Sierra Club, a
Lawrence, held its second working conference in

	

recent federally sponsored study estimated that the
Baldwinsville on Septemhiic ,26, hosted by the SPC

	

cost of solidifying these liquid wastes for "safe "
committee on nuclear energy . Two courses of action storage and transport would be between 160 and 380
were agreed upon by these„attending:

	

million dollars. When added to routine operational
After consensing that a regional . strategy is neces- :costs, the taxpayers of the state would end up pay -

sary to stop the nuclear power plants that the "public" ing approximately 480 million dollars for an NFS
utilities , inflict on our townships one-by-one in ac-

	

bailout.
cordance with their regionrkride plans, represents-

	

The West Valley plant can not be made to operate
rives at the meeting agree fir~I the regional strategy

	

safely'without the ;passive financial support that
proposed by the Sterling aid Oswego people . By

	

would be found in increased utility rates or in-
legally intervening at the $u''~ Service. Commission creased taxes. It demonstrates the inability of util-
hearings that only judge theAi ed and safety of one
plant,at a time these two groups have
failed to stop Oswego -viclnitwnukes .
But ,they are convinced that `•aimun -
biased hearitig ' to assess, (rici ni:e ,
on the cumula ye l effect of OHIO
piopd'sed pld is in``the enter
Ontario - St. Lawrence area' ; ,
clearly shovl that the cancenti Th,
tion of reactors in this,region;i ,
both envirohmentally dar gerou. t,

and economically disastrous . '
Asa first step to obtain sucb'01 ''

a hearing, UNAC drafted a •let ' -
ter to the PSC demanding that °'
present hearings on the grant
ing of a construction permit
to Rochester Gas and Electric
for the Sterling plant be sus-
pended and. a newj set of hear-
ings be convened to deal wit h
critical questions concerning re " ,
gional impact.

UNAC'•s, second action was to send a •
letter to Governor Carey based uppn
Shelley Conture ls research into the nuclear fuel le '
processing plant near Buffalo. The West Valley
plant of Nuclear Fuel Services, Int. wa

	

_
renovations by the old Atomic Energy C

	

s'sior '
because of excessive radioactive l e a k a gg h , A lc

	

.
anti-nuclear group , also discovered and publici R d
the fact that the plant is located on a geological
fault line. Due to these structural and technical

	

Seabrook reactor site in New Hampshire, On October ,
obstacles and the six hundred million dollars, : , .f

	

23rd there will be a similar action with 1500 peopl e
needed to rectify them, most likely raised . by raising " willing to face arrest . It was discouraging to hear
consumer rates, the plant may never reopen .

	

that these folks have had to move into the fina l
In anticipation of a close down, NFS IS hop ng to`

	

ones. of anti-nuclear struggle, but their nonvio -
terminate all contracts it now has with itilities tor

	

ent commitment has our support . Seabrook is als o
reprocessing and is trying to transfer 1 - 4

	

, , p.9bering: if we don't organize to stop the PSC/ Util -
for the 600, 000 gallons of high level waste on the

	

then whitewash on the Sterling plant we may well .
West Valley grounds .to the New York Energy and

	

-have°to resort to nonviolent action ourselves fog "
Research and Development Authority. These wastes everyone's future depends on it.

	

. - n
-- Tim Renfrew and Marge Rus k
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ities to make good the promises of a full nuclea r
cycle that provides cheap abundant energy. It just

isn't happening.
In addition to working out

a regional strategy, report s
were given by the different

groups concerningctheir local ,
activities. Discussion focused
on the effectiveness and appro
priateness of various tactics :
intervention at heatiltgs, legis -
lative pressure, puljlic demon -

'strations and civil disobedience.
The Oswego peQ)e believe

that their interventions have been
worthwhile, despite three failures ,

because they have used the hearing s
as a forum for raising safety and en -

vironmental issues and bringing the m
to the public. Intervention `has als o

caused construction delays, allowing
time for new research on ,gtjg. energy

need and the scarcity of uranium. The
utilities want to put their plants on line

quickly, so as to begin the payment of divi -
dends. The group felt that legislative work

is also of value . It is -possible that the Nuclear
Responsibility Act, which died in .Albany this year,,
will be introduced again and may recieve added at-
tention as the West Valley problems reach Albany . Yc

With regard to civil disobedience, a report wa s
given on the recent nonviolent occupation at the
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Westcott St. responds to rapes

Self Help at the CommOnity Level
by Dorothy Mone y

Westcott Street hastts share of crime but the
series of rapes in August-September jolted the
neighborhood into action as nothing has .

The victims were generally women who lived
alone . The rapist broke into their homes in th e
middle of the night, and stayed for up to 3 V2
hours, raping them repeatedly . No one was killed ,
but this rapist obviously wanted to terrorize hi s
victims and when the news spread, many wome n
began to feel victimized

	

fearful .

Police couldn't give uobelp we need

Some women contacted the police who wouldn' t
answer specific questions about the rapes, e .g .
how did the rapist enter the houses, but who sug-
gested additional home
security measures that
could be taken. Some
women did put more
locks on their doors ,
some rotated sleeping
at each others' house s
so as not to be alone ,
some met at ECOH to
talk about the fact
that more locks didn't
make them feel more
secure ' and not sleep-
ing in their own home s
was beginning to irri-
tate them . We obvi-
ously needed to take
some positive action
of our own .

We decided to protect each othe r

An invitation for a commun3 • " :j

	

wad 'pis
ed throughout the neighborhood`: i er 100 people .
came to that meeting and listened to the police
explain . about locks and floodlights and decided ,
as the women had, that it wasn't enough .

Two major projects were assembl
ing: a leaflet distribution and nig h
. We decided to leaflet door-to-dooz

	

c t
k1rk

the neighborhood because we were conce'rie

Dorothy Money is a " neighbgrhoosL,r e
works with the patrol group ,.

the safety of women who hadn't yet heard the news .

Patrolling the streets was a new idea for many
of us . While it sounded a little scary, we were
committed to doing something for ourselves so we
set up a simple system to put people on the street s

• at night . The effects occurred on many levels .
,Women who patrolled felt that by confronting th e
threat openly they stopped perceiving themselve s
'as victims . Men and women began to talk about
and understand what physical violence is in reeli-

' ty, in our fears and in society. Shared by the'
patrollers was a warm feeling that, as we walked
by our neighbors' houses, we were protecting
them as they would in turn protect us . Finally ,
the patrollers, often the only people , on the street s

at 4 am, began t o
feel that they owned
the streets they live
on, as if the streets
themselves had been
reclaimed from both
the .. criminals and
the:police .

FM eMy, the news
media began to cov-
er these activities .
But instead of writ-

, ing about our in-
' creased community
awareness, the. med-
ia 4presented sensa-
tionalized stories of
fear

	

violnence .
It wasn't until we responded, incensed, to their
misrepresentation that we understood for ourselve s
that we really weren't afraid anymore .

Now we know our neighbors & ourselve s

Clearly, none of these experiences will end
Crime . But neighbors now exchange phone Cum-
berg and news and another community meeting wa s
held to start street associations : The street as-
sociations are simple, informal gatherings of peo-
ple who have nothing in common but their street .
But they are people who have beguntq understand ,

r#d qugl};this crisis, that a street is more 'than just
air addtess .



Kissinger in Southern Africa
by David tEasterbrook

Recent events in Southern Africa have focused far
more attention than usual in the media on Africa .
The far-reaching effects of the April 1974 coup i n
Portugal and the subsequent independence, of both
Mozambique and Angola have precipitated an im-
mediacy to the political, social, 'and economic
woes of the white-controlled territories in South -
ern Africa . In South Africa, widespread discontent
with the racist system of apartheid and its totally
evil implications has erupted in the form of riot s
and strikes throughout the country, and within
both the black and "coloured" (the official term for
a racially-mixed 'background) communities . In
Namibia--which Muth Africa has continued to dom-
inate politically and exploit economically, in spit e
of the United

	

on's ten-year-old revocation of
the League of Mons mandate--we read that there
will be a "mul*vial" independent government by
1978 . In Zimbe, we are told that after eleven
years of intransigence, Prime Minister Ian Smith i s
now prepared to accept the principle of majority ,
rule within 18'74-tnonths and to provide a smooth
transition perkdi.

/

deny any role to nationalist organizations in the
talks . This means that S 'O (the South West
African Peoples ' Organizatfb ), the 1e itimate ,
United Nations-recognized`nationali i movement in
Namibia, is, to be excluded ' The only African s
Vorster wants to negotiate'with in lfamibia are th e
so-called tribal authoriti t-his own civil servants
who currently exercise oril'ythe mildest of author-
ity . Clearly what Vorsti r`foresees is a quasi -
independent Namibia, vvMch will still be tied eco-
nomically to South Afrida ril but which will present
to the world the preten"Of an independent, major-
ity-ruled state, while' ` the same time providing
South Africa with 'a b.iff&-zone between its borders
and the Marxist government in Angola .

Pretense of Chang e
More and more media reports have pushed suc h

events in Southern Africa into a new context: that
of Secretary 6 ate Henry Kissinger and his so-
calledshuttle-, loinacy . We are led to believe
that the Secretary of State is currently on a mission
of utmost imp nce, namely arranging for th e
avoidance of dial warfare in Southern Africa .
While this could wen be a key result of his efforts ,
his motivation reveals no more humanitarian inter-
est than he or the United States government hav e
ever shown toward the situation in Souther n
Africa . It is rather another extension of US cold
war, "balance of power" diplomacy and the need
to protect the approximately $1 .2 billion American
industrial investment in that area .

Neither South African Prime Minister Vorster no r
Ian Smith has previously shodvn signs of compromi-
sing what they consider internal social and politi-
cal issues . There is no reason to believe that
they are now willing to do so r_ In Namibia, Sout h
Africa is anxious to establish an independent state .
But the guidelines for a Namibian constitutional
conference, made public by Vorster in mid-August ,

David Saito, rbrook is a member ot'the'Syracn a Committee ors id
Southern African Liberation and SPC .

e . :+
-the-American Rol e

The America . tole in the proposed constitutional
conference is unfrertain . Reports have circulated
in the European, less regarding certain assurance s
Kissinger he v n Vorster on this issue . One ,
which has been ignored by our media, is a proposal
concerning US r .sponsibility for the training and
supplying of an .independent Namibia's Armed Forces .

It is no secret that the Pentagon has long wante d
a presence inz$outhern Africa to "protect our sea
lanes" and.."pqupiter communist influence to th e
north . " , Thee,. reports of this alleged assurance to
Vorster have come at the same time as the publica-
tion of a repdrt kn The Military Review, an official
publication of the US .Army, calling for the estab-
lishment o a T` ifaval base in the Transkei,-;-the
so-called anttstai , or African homeland, sched-
uled to receive ,`1ts "independence" from South



Africa later this month' (October 26) . While it is
widely expected that an independent Transkei will
fail to be recognized by many nations or gain ad -
mission to the United Nations > the Pentagon ha s
hit upon this as a means of establishing an outright
military presence in South Africa, while maintain-
ing a congressionally-imposed arms embarg o
against South Africa .

If such American military presence were estab-
lished in Namibia and the Transkei, it takes little
imagination to foresee the deployment of US troop s
for the protection of our hundreds of millions of
dollars of investment in South, Africa .

Certainly the widespread and continuing riots ,
which began last summer in South Africa and'hav e
led to the deaths of over 300 people with hundreds
more injured, show that the situation in South
Africa is fast reaching the boiliny,point . Vorster
will work to obtain whatever American presence h e
can, for he too understands the.Aimerican military ' s
eagerness to protect American economic interests .

Premature Optimis m

The current optimism with regard to the situation
in Zimbabwe is ill-founded as well . A quick look
at Rhodesian history will show that any time a
Prime Minister makes the slightest move to accomo-
date moderate, ret alone leftist,, opinion, he loses
his job and his successor moves to the right. It
will also show that Smith has More than once
bluffed the British into believing the framework fo r
achieving a negotiated settlement has been estab-
lished, only to have the negotiations break down
over the basic issue--majority rule on a one-man-
one-vote basis .

Stalling for time right now is more important for
the Rhodesian whites than,it has ever been . In
abOut a month, the rainy season will begin . The
roads now so well patrolled by the Rhodesian mili-
tary will soon become muddy potholes . Air _surveil -
lance will become nearly futile as low-hanging fog
will enshroud the areas where the anticipate d
freedom-fighter attacks will be strongest . During
the past year, the first year of Mozambique's in-
dependence, hundreds of young men left Zimbabw e
for training camps in Mozambique, where they have
been preparing to return to their homeland . They
constitute at present a large and militarily power-
ful force .

broken down in the past .

	

.
The current issue of Rhodesian Viewooint, the

official news magazine issued by the Rhodesian
information office in Washington, reiterates th e
unyielding stand of white Rhodedians and thei r
intention to "fight to the last man" to preserve

"their" land . Ian Smith's apparent shift in view -
point is but part of this fight and must be viewe d
with the greatest scepticism .

It would seem therefore that the optimism with
the, Southern African situation is currently being
viewed is precipitous . South Africa's and Rhode-
sia's main concern is to preserve the status qu o
as much as possible . The only genuine accomo-
dations they can be expected to make will be those
which will not seriously alter the privileged posi-
tion of the white minorities . Because American
economic interests are so inextricably tied to the
privileged whites, and the tremendous America n
profits are so dependent upon cheap black labor ,
it is impossible for the 'United States to take the
leading role in change that must result in a com-
plete restructuring of the political and economic
system in South Africa and Rhodesia .

The next meeting of the Committee o n
Southern Africa Liberation will discuss the
proposal to implement a nationwide boycott
of DelMonte Food Corp . products in centra l
New York (See p . 19 for an article on Del -
Monte'srole in Southern Africa and else-
where :) The meeting will be held at noon,
119 College Pl ., on Tuesday, Oct . 5 . If
you went additional information, please call
Diana Ellis at 479-7783 or David Easter-
brook at 478-4484 .

The first pre-condition to Ian Smith's alleged
acceptance of majority rule . and, the constitutional . '
conference is 'that all so-called terrori 'st' activities
must cease. Furthermore,` : Smith-has no intention
of permitting any representatives of these freedom
fighters at negotiations .

,
Instead he proposes to

reopen negotiations with the most moderate of
African leaders with whom talks have always

10/76; ,:PNL -13,,



KOREAN CRISIS: Reflections on Militaris m
At the end of August the Korean Peninsula became ,

once again, the focus of global attention as a DM Z
tree trimming incident that involved two American
deaths, erupted into a crisis situation, The events
that occurred raise several questions about the con-
tinued US military presence in Korea and the "de-
fense" policies of the Pentagon .

The US cho's`e a full military reaction (the "shoot
first, ask questions later" approach) in a cold war
Situation of tension where , the dangers of miscalcu-
lation and misinterpretation are heightened by the
presence of" nuclear weapons. The US govern-
ment has aritfgit clear that it would use these wea-
pons in Korea rather than risk another. unpopula r
Asian war. A quick nuclear victory would revive

.` patriotism and militarism at home, win votes, and .
teach a lesson"to other opponents . Would a nuclea r
response contribute to a free and just Korean so-
ciety? One. can not ignore the harsh reality that for
the Korean people limited nuclear war is total, a ter-

; ribleprice for protecting a dictatorship whose power
relies on the consistent denial of human rights .

This tragic incident was exaggerated and prolonged
unnecessarily in a dangerous show of military power .
The Washington Special Action Group, chaired by ,
Kissinger, foypd "no evidence of any North Korean
movements4gward the South Korean border :' Mobil-
izing two squadrons of F-4 and F-111 fighter jets ,
a naval task force, and putting the Pacific defense
on alert was ,certainly a reaction out of proportion
to the original incident, a show of strength that
could easily have been the last step to war .

Legislation designed to hold a president account-
able for military actions was further eroded as
President Ford failed to report the deployment of
US forces as required by , the War Powers Act. The '
Mayaguez and the Korean tree incident are a strong `
indication of the return of the "Gulf of Tonkin "
strategy for mobilizing popular support for govern-
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Under the aegis of the Nixon ad -

ministration, IRS (through the Specia l
Services Staff) was charged with th e
surveillance/harassment of political
dissenters . Some 11,000 persons &
organizations made the SSS's "ene-
mies list" . A select group of thes e
enemies (700 according to NY Times)
has been notified that their files ar e

inow available for the asking . What
you're looking at is a partial repro -
duction of the most informative docu -
ment recently released to an SPC
tax resister . Just more arrogance
on the part of IRS !

Be Informed! Get Your IRS file
f022M206d601000Qjya M. OOSrIli ts1070000000N OJ00oasasso000000o4suso66000EO)6 W S273 i•
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ment war-making, armedintervention and gunboat
diplomacy.

That two Americana° • l • in an unprovoked attack
is not the entire story. Twelve days before,North
Korean guards warned US` officials against cutting
the tree without pr'opeegotiation,• meaning that
the tree trimming that . sulted in the deaths was
not merely a routine "operation ; it was done with
the knowledge that the .tree was a sensitive issu e
for the tension ridden DMZ .

Official American response was at best confusing .
Only after an initial _show of force did the State `
Department demarkti"explanations" and "reparations "
(revised to 'mean "atonement") by the indirect way
of a Kissinger interview on the Today Show . An un-
precedented NorthtKorean message of regret % re-
ceived the day E the iridicent , Was . not adknowe
ledged by the:*

	

Department until after the mas-
sive Shaw of foein which the tree was cut down.

officials wanted to make it see m
that the seco , mote'threatening, provocation wa s
necessary to ;-.*voke the response from North Korea .

An incidethatbecomes militarily exaggerated ;
because of a poliiar tree, a random shot, or a provo e
cation from'e ar side, could easily involve the US
government a war, with nuclear weapons before
most of us wltven hear about it . As long as
US troops face North Korean troops at the DMZ and
American corporations continue to exploit the chea p
labor of South Korea, the US will find it difficult t o
avoid involvement in any future crisis .

Oui. hop, that the US government will take on a /
new political role more befitting a peacemaker tha n
an ally to one` side and enemy to the other. Unifica'
tion will i4, e an easy task to achieve, but nothin g
less than unification can ever overcome the war -
provoking tension. The US must work for the goal of
unification':or the nuclear risk will continue -- with
all of Korea as the victim.

	

-- Jim Renfrew
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44ELP RELIEVE THE PRESSURE–
SEND IN NoVR CoNT %euTtON TODAY

We're Appealing.. .
. .in all seriousness, that is, for your

help in supporting the myriad of activities
and concerns that is the Syracuse Peace
Council . SPC is a unique resource i n
Syracuse, as most readers are aware . Now
in its fortieth year, it is a lively hub of
activity on behalf of a wide range "of peac e
and social justice issues . And needless to
say, our work depends on the continuin g
support of people who share these concerns .

Our income doesn't come from any large,
single source--we depend heavily on man y
small contributions . If you haven't donate d
recently to SPC, please remember that our
work is your work, and it can 't go on With-
out you . . We appreciate at minimum a $5 .00
yearly membership contribution, to cover
the costs of publishing the monthly Peace
Newsletter . And whatever you can offe r
over and above that . (You might consider
pledging a regular monthly amount .) Please
do what you can, and do it now ! You can b e
sure it will be put to good use .

10/76 PNL L5



What Our Community Needs is a People's Bank
axing a bank that would .ptrpvide interest-free loans
and low interest loans to people and groups work-
ing to improve social itions , with . special em-
phasis on uses that represent positive alternative s
to existing social/econt nic institutions . The bank
would also make low interest loans to individual s
and households for more personal basic needs '
where those needs are i ,ot'being met at reasonable
interest rates

Doesn't it make sense that we in community con-
trol our own financial resources? Don't we wan t
the decision--making over the use of our money ?
And isn't part of our vision to use our resources
for sharing and for creating our new society? Th e
existing banking system deniesus that contro l
over our money, undoubtedly uses some of it fo r
exploitative and destructive purposes -- and al l
for profit . .So-let's organize a People's Bank !

The inspiration for this endeavor came from two
local sources . The . SPC War Tax Resistance Fund ,
feeling that a most positive aspect of the local
tax resistance movement was its recycling over
$25,000 from the pool of refused tax dollars as in-
terest-free loans to social movement groups, be-
gan considering ways to extend its financial base .
Around the same time, some people from the Syra-
cuse Real Food Coop, recognizing the need to re -
assert control over their money, investigate d
starting a federal credit corporation . Ideas merged
and out came "let's do it" -- let`s establish an al-
ternative bank, one that woad be broader in it s
ideological scope than the WTR Fund, and one that
would also lkoutside the federal system we're
trying to chajnge
' A rough draft proposal has been drawn up to give
all of us a good start organizing . It calls for cre-

TO get all this from paper to reality, we're call-
ing on progressive grf}ups in the community to
'sponsor" the bank . The first planning meeting i s
Monday, Oct . 11 for groups and individuals who
are as enthusiastic as .we are . It's one more : step !

Planning Meeting
far t1 e

PEOPLE'S BAN K
, s

' Oct. 1l,1976
PC Monday Potluck

See p . 3 for time & place .

People are asked to call SPC for a copy'
of the working proposal prior to the tntg .

Area Tax Resisters Get Greetings From ,
If you were one of the multitude of people i n

this area who "hung up on the wa" , then you prob-
ably received one or more bills for unpaid tele-
phone tax from IRS a few weeks ago .

Many tax resisters have called SPC to find out
what to expect next . Well first, be cautioned
that IRS doesn't always behave by its own rules .
But according to IRS procedure (and our past ex -
perience), you will receive a "final notice before
seizure " prior to any attempts to collect the tax .
How long will that take in coming? Perhaps
months . (It's clear that IRS has been bogged
down by resistance!) Once IRS moves to collect,

Should,you.'pay up? And if so, when? .Some
people feel they have made their .protest statement
;at this point 'and choose to pay; others feel
istrongly',th'atA *here's a decided difference between

it will take the path of least resistance . If they

	

paying-the{ tax and forcing IRS to seize It; still
have dunned you . successfully in the past, they

	

others have taken steps to make seizure &s daft"
will probably use the same channel . Most popu

	

cult as Possible . One SPC member irXfotrned'u s
lar means of collecting are seizing checking ac`

	

that he is ,choosing the last option -- as:a
A
res

counts (joint accounts may be frozen), garnishing

	

ent day action} he feels is commensurate With hi s
salaries, and deducting the money owed from in

	

.outrage ,duth the tax period for'which he's jus t
coirre tax refunds . We are unaware of their havl T. been billed . . -
ing seized any other forms of property locally .
(If IRb resorts tp placing a lien, then they will

	

Whatever you do, keep .us informed, call .for
add alienchargeof$6toyourbill .) support! You're not alone
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WhatWu Settled?

Black Clawson Strike
After four months on strike, members
of local 5376 United Steelworkers
have returned to work at the Blac k
Clawson plant in Pulton . TheY Vetted
to accept a new three-year contract ,
containing terms they had rejected
in three previous votes, only when
the company threatened to Close down
its operations in Fulton .

The 106-day Strike, which went
largely unnoticed in Syracuse end re- ,
ceived little newspaper coverage
here, was characterized by a con-
certed company attack on the union . ,
and the striking workers. Black
Clawson is a family-owned, multi-
million dollar operation with ten sion that everything is under contro lplants in the US and abroad . They

	

Kowevers may Simmons of .t)WOC
manufacture precision machinery for

	

-learned that at least one worker, an
the PaPer industry . The facility in .

a f
.*r employee for over fifteen years ,Fulton, according to a local paper

	

'

	

allegedly still makes only $4 .85 anhas always been known as the corn-

	

hour. Another, with three childrenpany's "golden egg ."

	

to support, is said to be eligible for-

	

People in Syracuse were alerted

	

food stamps . There are reports ofto the situation by the appearance ..,:, ;'Ainsafe and =sanitary working con _
in August of classified ads in local

	

' ditions es well . Also at issue wasnewspapers calling for Permanent .

	

the fact that on May 17, when th ereplacements for the striking workers,

	

strike began , some 40 workers were
ads which promised that the scabs'

	

. "already on

	

while the coin..
"right to work" would be protected by

	

pany was forcing overtime on the re_
the force of the law (see inset) .

	

maining workers .Local members of the Unemploye d
Workers Org4nizing Committee
(UWOC , a national organization of
the unemployed), responded at that
point and learned that the company
was attempting to recruit strike-
breakers in Oswego, Syracuse, an d
Wolcott, near Rochester . They also
learned that the state employmen t
;kind unemployment offices in-Syra-
cuse and Oswego were cooperating
by referring people to the company .

At issue in the strike were wages
and working conditions . Black Claw-
son workers are said to be the lowest
paid steelworkers in the area, and
the union was seeking a substantial
pay increase . The cofnpany offer was
fora 10% increase for the first yea r
of the contract, and 8 .5% for each
of the succeeding two years . Mem-
bers rejected the wage offer, whic h
remained substantially unchanged,
on three successive occasions .

Precise information about wage s
and working conditions has been
difficult to obtain: the union has

	

was perfectly willing to use outsiders
been less than open ;livid the rifts-

	

itself--the courts, social servic e
fiat, preferring to convey the impres-

	

agencies, and scabs .

Welders
Fitters
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Fella, N. Y . IMM
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. In addition to its attempts to re-
cruit strikebreakers, 'Black Clawson
also sought a court injunction to
limit picketing and challenged the '
strikers' right to Unemployment bene-
fits. Its final ploy, the one that
succeeded, was the threatened pull -
out . 'Their scab-recruiting did not

'succeed, however,- partly because
UWOC and unidiimembers worked
hard to reach and turn away would -
be applicants . The company wa s

' :critical of the support UWOC offered ,
" charging "outside interference ." But
as UWOC pointed out, Black Clawson

Although the striieS fit now settled ,
not all of the 150 wciriEks have been
brought back, and tht4ilture of the
Fulton operation depends on the
workers, accordinTtbuisampany offi-
cials, "If the attiteglft of the work- *
ers during the two vlstpjl, previous to
the strike can returnw, *d we have
the needed productivity, we can look
forward to having the' *ration stay
here . . . .We're here* 'do busines s
and if the businessl elitnate is good ,
we would stay here,It? t(Philip 1 .
LeRoux, company sp9ife,sperson,
quoted in the Oswegdlulton 	 Palla -
dium Times, 9/9/76':) "

The issues of this strike bring in-
to a local focus conditions that
workers throughout the country are
facing, and'illustrate ,*e odds
against them . Cont .' to popular
impressions about "big labor," com-
panies have the power* dictate
wages and working ddnditions, and
need not negotiate in . good faith .
The Fulton strike, lasting as it did
for four months, represented a ser-
ious financial and psychological
hardship on the members of local ,
5376, and they are to be commended '
for holding out as long as they did
against company efforts to demoralize
them, and ultimately, to take aw4y
their jobs . People whom even the
company has characterized a s
'good workers" should not be sub=
jected to this kind of cynical treat-
ment . Unfortunately, the Black t

	

1 '
Clawson situation is not an turns -dal
one, and conditions won't change ;_
until workers join together to .make'. , ;
them change . The ,Fulton striks .rNs
a promising beginning in,that :dire. F7,
ti°n n 	
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SPC at the State Fair ...
Education, Agitation, Social Change

Is change ever easy? If you had asked the or-
ganizers of Woman Harvest at the conclusion of
the weekend in Ithaca they would .,have shouted ,
to. a wtstrian . "No:! " . However, after a few days
to "rest and reflect, they would .also have told -yau '
is .exciting, moving, warm .and worth all .the has
les, . .

It' takes. some-..spacial.:skills and sensitivitie s
,feed, shelter, nurture, encourage and entertain 200

opportunity to attend several, it 's time to play or
to be alone in' a :peaceful, private setting, it ' s a
mellow atmosphere where sharing comes more Easily
and underlying the whole is the feeling ofi strength" :
arid joy that comes purely from being_tegether,.

Badger was„ the - catnip: .stodian who oCastantl
brought home the -reason for It Work shop on
relating to men .

women in an•unfamiliar facility . At some points
things seemed- to be running on the "Badger Prin-
ciple"*, which says if something can go wrong ,
it will . : .including perverse privies , a day of
rain. and an invasion of . Lions (come to build. a new.
outhouse) . But the group of women from:. Syracuse

y= who pulled Wbman Harvest together have given
each other tI o

s
e necessary skills a .feelings over

the last: few . tears .and this allowed the" weekend to
be a positive for some, and a real high for others .

Highlights of the two days included waking tip
to a haunting tune played by a wandering flutist ,

2-7

	

sharing work, satisfying meatless . meals, reach-
ing and 'growing in work shops, dancing to Phoe-

O

	

the first time

lr
A women's weekend is different things to differ-

ent people, It's a variety of work shops and the



-In the Salo Valley of Mexico in
1974 Del Monte "had 110 contrac t
growers with a total of 5000 acres ,
. . .while the small producer is in-
creasingly marginalized and often
forced out of production . . . .Del
Monte draws, on the large pool o f
unemployed workers . The majority ,
around 75 per cent, are women . "
( pp . 13-14 )

- In the Philippines (1937-56) ,
Del Monte "paid the ridiculously low
land rental of $40,000 for 17,00 0
acres of prime land . . . .The contract
was written to apply only to the prof-
its on	 raw pineapple , rather than the
canned product . . .and since it is set in
in pesos rather than dollars, the gov-
ernment's real income has decreased
each time the peso has devalued . "
(p .21)

This special issue is packed with
such informative detail . It it a sig-
nificant contribution to our knowledge
,of multi-national agribusiness . Rut

also leaves man questions un-
nswered.

For example, what are lore to make
`the fact that although Del Monte' s
wage levels (say, in Guatemala) are

""low by U .S . standards ($2 .80 to $4/
day for plantation workers) these are
still high wages by Guatemalan stan-
dards? Are Del Monte plantation lands
suitable for crops other than those
now grown for export? What .kinds of
,changes in Guatemalan agriculture
would benefit both these workers and
those who work in the same region i n
subsistence agriculture? What are the
alternatives for Guatemala? (or the
Philippines? or .Kenya? )

?What are Del Monte's operations
in the'U .S . other than in California ?
We ;are told that Del Monte has can-
neries,,in fourteen states . Which ones

BOOK REVIEW

Del Monte: Bitter Fruits

"Latin America & Empire Report"/`
North American Congress

on Latin America/
September, 1976/$1 .25

QUESTION :
"When you buy that Del Monte

cab with the word' ' quality ' on it y
are paying an average of 14 per cent:
more for the Del Monte brand than for
other canned labels on the ,shelf . For.
years Del Monte has been engaging
in this premium pricing practice .
What are you really getting for that
14 per cent ;more you pay? "

ANSWERS :
-"•$15 million annually in adver-

tising campaigns"
-"some of the highest paid-ex-

ecutives . in the corporate world "
"more water and less vegetable

(or fruit) 'than most other brands "
" rusty hair. pins, a dead bird ,

a corn cob, a whole dead mouse and
wooden sticks"

($ouroF : Agribusiness Account-
ability Project )

But the consumer is not the only ,
nor perhaps even the primary, victi m
of lel Monte's style of corporate
agribusiness .

This special (Sept . '76)'issue of
NACLA' a"Latin America & Empire Re-
port" is devoted to outlining De l
Monte ' s strategy (viewed as typical
of corporations in general) for ex- . t

and profit maximization . _It
focuses on Del Monte's plantation
and cannery operations -- in Cali-
fornia, Mexico, Guatemala, Hawaii ,
the, Philippines, Kenya and Namibia .
Del Monte's profits are seen as com-
ing mainly at the expense of the
workers and, in general, the people
of the place where it operates .

In California in the 1930's, De l
Monte and other companies "put to-
gether an army of 1500 deputize d
vigilantes who violently repressed
striking cannery workers" and "col-
laborated with the Teamsters union
to insure its victory over the more
progressive unions," (p . 7 )

JohnMaddaus, a former literacy worker in the
Philippines, is an SPC staff member involved in "
worldhunger issues. .

are they? How do they affect the lo-
' cal

How much competition is there in
the canned produce market? To what
extent is Del,Monte a "price leader " ?
Are Del Monte products also marketed
under other brand names? under store
brands? To what extent-has Del Mont e
diversified . beyond fruits/vegetables? .

We need answers to these and
many other questions before we ca n
.move from analysis to action.' Del
Monte: Bitter Fruits ...does .:not.. provide
us ..with any action suggestions . But
various groups around the. country
are ' exploring/initiating action a
gainst Del Monte .

In Chapel Hill, Aj rC . the Caro-
lina Chapter . of Friends of the Fili-
pino-Peoplehas begun;a local boy-

.. cottof Del Monte and Castle & Cooke
(brand name : Dole) products . . These
two corporations control 98 per cent
of the Philippine piriellpple . production ,
receive privileges f cae the . martial
law government in vie tiob of th e
Philippine cons

	

and pay-their
workers 12g/ltour .

	

. .
Here in Syracuse, the Committee

on Southern Africa Liberation is con
sideririg a Del Monte boycott based
on the company's sardine fisheries in .
Namibia` (see box - p-,. '14) While
Namibia struggles for independence
from South 'Africa, its Sardine fisheries
are rapidly being depleted by De l
Monte .

Such local, single- ,crop/country
efforts suggest the possibility of a
nationwide boycott' of Del Monte (and/
or other agribusiness corporations? )
based on an understanding of its tota l
global operations'. Ia.such an action
appropriate and feasible? :Del Monte :
Bitter Fruitsdoes not have all the

"answers, but it encourages us to look
further .

Kids' Books° ;

***ANNOUNCING OUR NEW COLLECTION OF NOVELS ' FOR YOUNG ADULTS***

SING DOWN THE MOON
" Scott O'Dell
A fourteen-year-old Navaho girl tell s
of=her-people's forced migration at the
hands of the Spanish slavers .

• These and other challenging, well-written novel s
for young'people (10-14) are now available at :

Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, N .Y . 13203 (315(472 .547 8

A FIGURE OF SPEEC H
Norma Fox Mazer
A young girl tries 'to keep her
parents from putting her grand-
father-into a nursing home .

10)' 9b PNL 19
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The 'People'
s History

BEING A PARTIAL ACCOUNT O F
HOW EVENTS & PEOPLE IN UP -
STATE NY CONTRIBUTED TO OU R
STRUGGLE FOR PEACE & JUSTICE

The Syracuse Peace Council 1977
Wall Calendar

Visually beautiful . Warmly political . Not
the history of presidents, kings, generals ,
executives or most historians . Our history .
The People's History .

SPC's 6th'ne calendar! We've gone to I
month per page again by "popular" demand ,
and a smaller (9 1/2x12 1/2 ") fold up size .
Still $2 .75 . Mail orders $3 .25, 3 or more
$ 3 each . Bulk rates available .

Colossus

`' By a creek I stare
in amazement

` . tat some gloppy frog s
seemingiy,talking nonsense to each other ,

just 'like us .

Whatta r fook I am to listen idly ,
a j ige rusting on his bench;

sip , I'll Join the m
croaf4 ǹg of too hot days

& hoti~ , 4he .water; smells of dead fish .

When` our croaking is over
I'll probably get off my haunches
& momentarily reach for the sky ,

my fallinq~hands empty and groping Madly .

3IJI ; G

Yet,l feel like croaking again
to the whble damn world ,
of its stinking bloo d

dripping all over its flags and anthems ,
&how it's never too hot

to expunge frogs and people
for .making too much

or too loudly .
r

Without giving notice
the colossus loom s
over our bodie s

occupying our souls ,
a beast in disguip
as . aharmless frog .

All we can do
is listen to the twitche s
& croaks passing by us

being careful not to jump too soon .

-- Joel Hammer



Corporate Welfar e

Washinatori-Watch (8/27/76) list s
eight US corporations that paid rho
federal income taxes in 1974, des-
pite combined profits of $843,974,000 .
The eight were the Ford Motor Com- .
pany, Lockheed Aircraft, Honeywell ,
American Airlines, Eastern Airlines ,
Allstate Insurance, American Elec-
tric Power Co ., and US Industries ,
Inc . Another 18 paid less than 10% '
of their 1974 earnings in taxes , .des-
pite an official corporate tax rate o f
48% . These included Con Edison ,
Chase Manhattan Corp ., Mobil Oil ,
McDonnell Douglas , Bank America ,

teeing Battles

The Mirex contamination problem i n
lake Onterlq, .whtch has beereeride
ly publicised in recent weeksr -is '
one that scientists at the state Ekp z
partrnept of 'Environmental Con s
then have known about for two
Nothing was done about the
because EnCon resources were
directed toward yet another e
mental disaster--PCBs in the
River . With that case settled (GE 10

-and the state rigreed -t4tefilottre
million clean-up cost), EnCon r ;
sources were freed to focus on the
Lake Ontario situation : , -Why the : A

state should share
,

the cost o t
.ar

ehe, -

	

and other well-known names . These
PQls clean-up and why . theren r

	

I8 earned in excess of $5 billion i n
sufficient` resources at the - state '

;f

i '
a

	

profits .
level to deal adequately wit h
genuinely dangerous environmental r .r ,
prohlems, are major remaining ques t)
tions that underscore the advantage s
enjoyed by private corporations at` ` '~Ji3u
public expense .

	

I t
e'en It

tI I
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Another VFW Comp
Nuclear accidents dept . : - Two re-'

	

r 1
cent news stories focused on separ-

	

lem' about a month of boycott and atex

	

-
ate incidents at the Hanford, Wash .
nuclear facility . On August 30, an
explosion of radioactive waste s
whie1 wsre being reprocessed con=
teminated ten workers at the plant ,
two of them seriously . AdQctor at
the plant attempted to minimize the
seriousness of the accident, saying
that the !workers were showing no
in effects . He did acknowledge
that long-term effects could not be.
predicted . Then, a report issued by
the Energy Research and Development
Administration disclosed that 1 8
leaks at the Hanford site had re -
sulted in the loss of 430,000 gal-
lons of radioactive waste into the
surrounding soil . "These leaks
ha' (either killed nor injured any-
one to hate," the report said . "None-
theless, their hazard will remain
for Ittrdreds of"thousands of years . "
In a'd!'scussian of radiation, the
report said, "it s' f► lyl effects may
be immediate death ; . life shortened
by redititibn-induced cancer, radia-
tion-induced genetic change which
may ,affect subsequent;generations ,
or temporary ill health fotlbwe'd by
complete recovery . "

T----=--
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ld You Want One-

in Your Back Yard?

Insanity Proliferate s

The Pentagon is reportedly seekin g
funds to develop a new nerve gas ,
and despite Congress ' s refusal to
authorize construction, the Army has
already built the factory to produc e
the gas at Pine Bluff, Arkansas . It
is scheduled to begin production in ,
1978,' even though Congress has de-
leyed, authorization pending the out-
come of talks in Geneva designed to ,
control chemical weapons .

The new weapon is binary nerve gas ,
a combination of two relatively harm- '
less chemicals which are stored in
separate containers,, but when fire d
mix to form a lethal substance . The . =
gas is said to be more "politically
acceptable" than conventional gase s
because storage and ' transport i s
relatively safe . Further, the gas will
be more readily available for purchase
by countries that have not had th e
capacity to produce their own . It is
described as "the escalatory weapon f
par excellence, The only effectiv e
response to it is a nuclear weapon or
something more exotic . "

Pollution Problem -Solved

Rockwell International, prime con-
tractor for the B-1 bomber, has bee n
placing ads in newspapers through- .
out the country "answering" ques-
tions *bouts its controversial prod-
uct (see p .5) . The earliest version
of those ads, appearing in late Jul y
(see Aug. JL, p . 18), showed a
B-1 in flight--with black exhaust
fumes trailing behind . Perhaps thes e
ads reminded some alert environmen-
talists of the fact that "the B-1' s
impact on the quality of our environ -
ment would contribute dramaticall y
to the ongoing process of ecologica l
self-destruction . " (Boom anctBust:
The B-1 Bomber pnd the Environment ,
by Jim Conroy and Paul D'Eristachio ,
Environmental Action Foundation ,
Washington, DC, 1975.) Whatever
the cause, Rockwell found a solu-
tion to the pollution problem . In
their most recent ads, the B-1 is
again flying high--but without any
exhaust! Ah, what wonders tech-
nology places at the disposal of
our corporate executives !

...week of strike, the farmworkers a t
West Foods mushroom ranch hav e
their contract! Because West Food s
tt,M,,,a- subsidiary of Castle and Cook

which uses the Dole label ,
educts were boycotted . Even
the farmw'orkers had voted
for the UFW , the company
for- months rather then agree

to a=#niceecontract which would in-
clude benefits such s strict con-
trol of pesticides .

The fan aworkers went on strik e
Augusf,, ) . On Sept . 1, 2, and 3 ,
boycotters in the US and Canad a
organized; delegations to 26 Dol e
offices,- culminating on Sept . 3 with
sit-ins of.two to six hours at 22 of
#tie as ices ., On that date, a Castl e
and ok,, eecutive .said they did
nathifttj inthe San Francisco office s
except answer the phone from boy -
cotters erd gtot cry store executive s
(whal}ad 1en Visited by picketersy ~ .
and de1eg ions)' ur tng them to
negotiate a contract .
Ttipo tt .,

	

for non-UFW

n

	

We'sterdii US and Gall o
W os»; any`(iine with "Modesto, Ca. "
on the label) .



IMMEMOMME.
Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1976

13S W. Sea rd

"MEXICO.
the Frozen

Revolution"
6:30pm Potluck

	

7:30pm Fil m
=
The Political Economy Studv Group meets twice

: a month, on dates agreed upon by those attend-
;lug. Members share equally in facilitating the
meetings and reporting on books read . Regular
attendence is helpful -- new members welcome .

After the film, we will discuss what books to
!read next . suggested topics for reading include:
, (1) Socialist experiments in non-Socialist coun-
'tries ; and (2) radical movements in US history .

For details, call Linda Maddaus at 476-2841 .

M N

	

Movemen t

New
for a

Society

Binghamton)

WEEKEN D
on a farm in Bainbridge (near

October 8 - 10, 1976
Friday evening to Sunday noon

For details call : Scott Luscombe - 479-675 8
or John Maddaus - 472-5478

FAIRY 100 MOiMER PROD . IIMONI S

Afl fVellllif 01 TEN'S

recOrdta

	

artis t

ar
Oct. 9

	

8:00
son Theatre, SU campu s

MIMIC with

ner
.2:

pm -

$2.50
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of *specgics
,Would you like todqsomething for the Peace .

Council? Pick a "specific" from this month' s
list :

-Federal Taxation/Spending Committee no w
being formed : We needfpnople . to research a parti-
cular Federal pro'grani ' tth"Orion . County) relallng
to either the military 4%1' nger/poverty - monthl y
meetings to discuss progress, repo:id findings and, '
evaluate implicatiOW,'-9 results to be "used for work
shop in April, '7.7 .,4W,John Maddaus at 472 ..
5478 for more details

-Distribute "The lgrtagop in Onondaga County "
(a research paper omit* the US Military affects
our daily lives) tot interested gronps (schools i
churches, univerdik igOurses, unions . .' .) 4 , Call

AU ./
the' SPC office ,for,p1pwdetails .

-The Front Rbont,,ineeds. help in staffing the
book store - how about a three hour shift once
every week or twat ,Call Lisa Johns Or Barb Ko -
brItz , 472-5478 .saof,-r i

-Intereatecl;-glAS,:ai-e needed to work on this
year's Plowshare drifts Fair . Committees are now
being formed . ., ,P11eq.§e call SPC at 472-5478 .

	

,
The next,Penaellewsletter mailing party is

Wed ., Oct. =2716 2 pm on . Someone must cut ,
staple and' lab'O

	

PNL before yOu can get it .
This month' shbuld that someone be YOU? 1

; )
ii

7

investigation of A

	

Oct . 1
Citizen Above Suspicion 6,8,10
ONE GROVE YEAH'S TEN BEST! "JU011HRIST/ WILLIAM WOLF/JOHN SIMON /JOEMSEN /JOHN E. FTZGERALO

-

	

-,.-=t

	

=
• Grapes of Wrath oct . 15 6,8,10

Ilaiid 'Eti the novel by John ,

	

Stelp,

	

HENRY FONDA .

wait.D.Isneys Snow White oct . 29

,,ft the Sevan, Dwarfs

	

,6 8 ,l o
ri7tr ,

' GIleft=cartoon animation .

SpOnsored by the Syracuse
i t is , , ,, . ..tPeace Council with NVS .



'HOW TO GEtUN-ARRf,STED" :' 4'bobklet from NYCLU on the new
state law which forbids job diecrtm ination based on arrest record
when, there was no conviction . . .Lav 1 1so deals with return of mug
shots, etc . Send 250 plus 13$ postage to NYCLU, CNY Chapter ,
713 Wilson Bldg ., Syracuse, N Y

CRAFTSPEOPLE : Plans are now beiatimode fpr SPC's 6th Annua l
Plowshare Craftsfair and Sale, Dee, 3=5 at Plymouth Congrega-
tional Church . For your applicatidA ' write or call Beverley
Patrick, 426 Hubbell Ave ., Syracuse 13207, phone 472-0289 .

WRITERS . RESEASCHERS . ARTISTS, typists, lay-out people, and
just plain folk interested in learnirifgr SPC's IMMUNITY "77 i s
starting into production, for mid-Ngv ";t}gblicaPtion . Community
is a directory of useful, hard-to-fir &lbIormation about people
and groups active in the Syracuse community . Interesting and
rewarding work for those curious aboutriahat makes their
community tick . It you' can offer time-endrassistance, pleas e
call SPC at 472-5478 .

	

d'F , t

RECON, October isisue includes : Future Plans for Stop the B- 1
Bomber Campaign, US Marines Lack Purpose, Alternative t o
Panama Canal, and much more . Please

	

$3/year (12 issues)
or 500/copy to RECON Publications, P.0;14602, Phila . ,
PA 19134 .

	

~

n

r, . . .

fi .Q .W MEETING, Weds . , Oct . 13, 8 `pm. Marge Majeste wil l
speak about VeraHouse, a hone forb4tsen, opening
in Syracuse in Dec . Refreshments afterprggapm to celebrat e
N.O.W.'s 10th birthday! Grace Episcopal;church,, 819 Madison St .. ,
W.)3 OPENING, the Kid Ko-op, a 000perati$e day, case center . at
601 Allen St : has an opening for 1 /part-time (20-25 hrs ./week)
staff person; child care experience heipM' ., not necessary;
ability to set up & Maintain programs &

	

with kids &
parents is very important . More info call"' t* Peter at 478-568 1

472-9386.

WIN COST CHILD CARE AVAILABLE : the Kid Ito-
64 space for .rsw kids; the 4 year-oldd o
2-4 years ; the emphasis is on cooperation, frei
Cost is $23/week for full time, less for parr lB
gall Dick at 478-1743 after 5pm .

'65 VW BUS FOR SALE: engine rebuilt ; new st

	

uffler, &
battery ; body not bad; 1st gear shot but drive a fti `toad ii'!
,inspected; $240, 478-568ls 472-9386 .
k,VEilYTHING FOR ANYBODY IS NOW, Any service for any pers'ooi
474-6678 . 974 S . Salina St .

atPM: volunteer telephone worker with CONTACT,, sp all
Ppyrpose, direct 24 hour a day telephone counseling service 5d. .

training program begins Sept : 29 . 3 underprt :'cnddits oltt0 '
>qtr earned . Call 445-1500 for more info .

G3eStCoft

CHEESE

& ALE SHOP
471 W.Otcott '

479-7432

glee Rbrrkinit at

AM-MARE

10/76 PNL 23

SCHARF'S TRUE-VALU E

'HARDWARE
formerly Reis True Vere1 ireri,rere

Sunday -Si holiday hours 10 - 4p m

RF.NTALSS
PORN TOOLS, STEAMERS, •RN SUAMPOO MS ,

LAGII & OARREM TOOLS, PLUMMI$ TOOLS,
a suns, none same a meas.
'Glass i Screen Repair .

5

	

''t*.t. 479-9845-

—C1a~ssif1ells►
RATES : Free if no money exchange involved (20 word limit) .
$1 for the first 15. words . 100 bit each additional word .
DEADLINE : Fri ., Oct . 22, 1976 .E<. _; „
PEACE NEWSLETTER circulation : 5,000 .

' 4,VW CONVERTJBLE FOR''7tECYCLINQ' . Best .6Wn4 Hirer e
a, 476-7635, for details .

gj'ALSWANTED : Tom Stewart, 28, gay, . inmaae'air eouthem
ction Facility would like pen pals to correspond with . V

7oia Stewart, 4136-600, P .O. Box 787, Lucasvills,,Oljll 45648' .

JRANSCEIWDEIJTAL MEDIJATION free introductory lectures are graph
Swirl Weds . soon and 8pm & every Sun . Wet” " fry
'$yraouse . For info call 471-4075 . Mao
&8pm, Community House, 711 Comstock Ave. .

•HIIMAtllTY FIRST 1" bumper stickers now- abailable . 1 for $1; 2-'far
$1 .50; S for $3 . PFA, P .O.B . 163, Dana Point, `Calif . 92629 .

CESAR CHAVEZby Jacques Levy now at the Front Rolm bookstore ,
Syracuse Peace Council . ; All royalties have been donated to the
-United Fenn Workers by Jacques Levy .

Next to

WESTCOT T
CORDIAL SHOP

Imported

Do mastic

Party foods $►
Beverages r

_



SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

Blues & Good-Time Musi c

VAmer. & British Songs

ERIC FRANDSEN
STALE

	

ALE

NVS Film s
"Investigation of a

Citizen above Suspicion "
Award winning political
thriller. 6, 8 & 10 pm ;
$1 .50 . Grant Aud . , SU .

2 Seminar for Teachers
"Teaching the Indo-

china War" 9 :30 am at
May Memorial Unitarian
Society, 3800 E. Genesee
Fee: $5 (includes lunch)
Call Chris Murray at SPC
for schedule of activitie s

$3 ; kids under 12 - free

First Wednesda y
	 a

7
every month : Syr .

People's Housing Coal -
ition meets at 7 :30 pm,

	

Westcott Neighborhoo d
Plymouth Church, 232

	

Block Organizing Com -
E . Onondaga . For infor-

	

mittee meeting, Wednes -
mation call 476-2891 or

	

day, 7 :30 pm, 601'Allen .
472-Silt. All are welcome

	

)

1

. 2 3

SAT. OCT. l

"China" and "Re d
Nightmare" Film s

at the Westcott Cafe ,
8 :30 pm .

"Alive in Syracuse "
12 :30 pm - WNYS-TV

Channel Nine ; program
on "South Africa : the Next
Vietnam? "

10
"Alive in Syracuse" The
Other Side of the Bicen-
tenial -- Native American
Perspectives. WNYS-TV
Channel Nine, 12 :30 pm .

"Edge of Darkness" Fil m
at the Westcott Cafe ,
8 :30 pm .

17 Continental Walk
Peace and Justice

Fair, Ecumenical Service ,
workshops and other
events in Washington .

" Strike" and a cartoo n
Film at the Westcott
Cafe, 8 :30 pm .

21' WAER-FM, 6 -10 pm
Every Sunday with

Elena Salzman . Solidar-
ity News on the half hour

"The Woman's Film "
Westcott Cafe, 8 :30 pm

8 P .M .

4.

	

SPC Potluck:
"Early Childhood

Education in Asia " Grace
Church, 819 Madison-St ,
6:30 pm meal, 7 :30 prog .

	tiattgfta

11 SPC Potluck :
"Our Community

Needs a People's Bank "
Grace Church, 819
Madison St . 6 :30 meal ,
7 :30 program .

Continental
Procession of Death

to the Pentagon followed
by Procession of Life t o
the White House .

SPC Potluck : "Upstate
Strategy to Stop Nuclear
Power' Grace Church ,
6 :30 pm meal, 7 :30 prog .

SPC Potluck :
"Chile : to the People

of the World", Grace
Church, 819 Madison St .
6 :30 pm meal, 7 :30 prog .

Final layout & paste up
of Nov. PNL . Join us!)

Everson Mus. Aud .

5
Del Monte boycot t
meeting ; Syracus e

Committee on Southern
Africa Liberation . 12 :0 0
Noon, 119 College Place .
See page 13 for details .

"Mexico : the Frozen Revo-
lution," Political Economy
Study Group . 7 :30 pm a t
138 W. Beard . See p . 2 2

12
10 am to 12 Noon
Ecumenical Peac e

Ministry meeting at the
Church Center, 304 9
East Genesee .

SPC Steering Committe e
Meeting at 7 :30 pm . Call
SPC 472-5478 for place .
All are welcome .

CNY ACLU : Kickoff
campaign against govt
surveillance. Mini I
Theatre, Erie Blvd E . at
7 :30 pm. Local premiere
of "The Front" starring
Zero Mostel and Woody
Allen ; Rea Neier , nat . .
dir . will speak . $1 0
fundraiser.

2 6

Final layout & paste up
of Nov. PNL . Learn som e
new skills ! !

Every Tuesday:
"Working Together "

6 to 8 pm with Sister
News . WAER-FM . Pro -
gram by, for and about
women .

13
12 Noon to 2 pm -
Interfaith Tas k

Force on Hunger meetin g
at the Church Center ,
3049 East Genesee St .

2 7

November PNL mailin g
party ; 2 pm at SPC - -
everyone should try
it at least once! !

Thur. Nov. 4
Upstate New York Peace
Network meeting in
Rochester at 3 pm . For
further information ,
call Johh Maddaus at
472-5478.

11 Continental Wal k
1 feeder routes fro m

West, South and North
meet each other after
many months of walking
at the Lincoln Memorial .
on Oct. 16th. Call Bo b
Russell at 476-014 5
for further information .
(Also see p . 7 )

21

8 Movement for a New
Society -- upstate

gathering in Bainbridge ,
halfway between Oneont a
and Binghampton . Begin s
at 8 pm . For more infor-
mation call John Maddau s
at 472-5478

22 Conference : "What
the Church should

do about Crime" NYS
Council of Churches .
Pebble Hill Presby.
Church Dewitt from
4pmFri to 4 pm Sat
Call Margaret Stinso n
at 637-3344 for info .

NVS Films
"Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs . " Classic
,cartoon animation from
Walt Disney. 6, 8 & 10p m
Grant Aud ., SU ; $1 .50 .

9 Movement for a New
Society gathering .

MNS works for basic
social change through re-
education,-alternative
institutions and nonvio-
lent direct action .

concludes at 1 pm Sun .

Polk Concert Serie s
Eric Frandsen: blue s

and good-time music ,
Stale Ale : trad'l British
and American songs .
Everson Museum Aud . at
8 pm . $3 .00 adm . with
children under 12 free !
Sponsored by SPC and
the Salt City Song Miners

Protest / Occupation
of a nuclear powe r

plant at Seabrook , N .H .
Call Linda Maddaus at
476-2841 for details .

rums
Of Wrath "

Ma Steinbeck
al, stars Henry Fonda

; 8 & 10 pm . Grant Aud.
1 .50 admission .

31 MOVING?

6

20

29

November PNL Copy
Deadline.

SPC CALENDA R

OCTOBER 1976

0, al
4

O



Everson Museum Aud .
Saturday Nights

	

8 P .M. . '~
All tickets $3;

	

children under 12 - free !

Tickets at the door, or :

	

B Y
THESYRACUS E

ADVANCE TICKET SALES

	

PEACE COUNC I L
& THE SALT Cir;

SONG MINER S
SYRACUSE BOOK CENTE R

113 Marshall St

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

	

O

	

6 d
924 Burnet Av e

WILSON S JEWELER S
Wilson Bldg S Salina St '

76 - '77

	

Serie$
Oct . 16 ep ic fPanOsen

	

Blues & Good- Time Musi c
British & American songs on concertina, pennywhistle ,

stalE alE & asstd . stringed instrument s

Nov . 13 sonla matklfeMedieval to Modern Ballads on hurdy- gurdy & guita r

Bonnie aBaams, & Leslie Beaman

& fRi€fOS Home- Brewed Harmonie s
Dec .11

	

Bill Staines

	

The Yodeling Cowboy
-UM Atwell Self- written humorous songs on ukelele, piano, & guita r

Jan . 22 SpaRky Rucker.? Tennessee blues & slide guitar

pec halves This woman sings the blues!- piano & guita r

Feb. 19 ,OE h1ckepson Traditional folk songs- by the head of
Library of Congress Folklore Dept .

tom hosmel2 & ma121a Bp iccS Bluegrass: fiddle & guit a
mar . 26 Jim

p inC~El2 & many mccaslln
Fsionneg-s stoyllded& s ninegwers of

Apr . 16 ROy BOOkB1nOE12 Ragtime & Blues guita r

kathy Calmest Anglo- American songs & ballad s

May 28 dean 121tchle THE Mountain Dulcimer player from Cumberland, Kent .

tom fay Bluesy & humorous song s

June 25 sandy &caaollne paton Folk Legacy Balladeers

BARBa12a ounn Contemporary open- tuned guita r

July 23 caanBERRy lake plc ckir & sinq1n society
Old- Time, jug band, & bluegrass songs & tunes
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